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Writing to the Grain Growers’ Guide <gt 
M. Gates, president of the Saskat-

Grain Growers’ Association, j ^ ? THiittrcu^sgo,^oreutarwo^ M s
&c„ that have resulted from recent large selling. 3» 
T here are also some lines of Carpet that are heaviei 
than we would like to have them. You’re going to *£ 

these lines if you need any. Better ^g,

fifth annual convention of the 
Municipali-

I chewan
ties will held at Saskatoon this I .
year on September 21 and 22, and a The Premier havipg come and gone

of the executive will be held | it may be as well ’to consider what £
is the net result of his visit to the <£*
West so far as it affects the Grain ^
Growers, who may he regarded as the ~ 

of the provincial government have sig-jartlculate farmers, ft is necessary to JT 
nifled their intention of being present, acknowledge to ourselves that we fail- 
while the deputy minister of munici- ij tQ secure the direct acquiescence <$t 
pal affairs, in addition to reading a l{ the premier to any of the vital 
paper on "Municipal Development In points of the important questions ^
Saskatchewan,” has arranged to have which we brought to his notice, but I L 

. , , . officials. with him municipal records and books Q0t prepared to admit that theLegate to the Eucharistic campaign, Re haB been a resident of Hawaii unting that- may prove of In-1 ^rt was wasted energy

on the arrival of the C. P. R. steam- for the past year, having been in ^ the deiegates. , means.
ship Empress of Ireland. His Grace charge of the immigration of Russian The secretary, J. Kelso Hunter, has Tbere ls n0 doubt that the Grain I
will journey to Rimouski by the Inter- settlers and laborers. He arranged for recelyed notice 0f a number of sub- Growers- Association represents accur- ^
colonial, and will be accompanied U,500 Russians to go to the Hawaiian tbat wiU be brought up for'dis ately the feeling of the entire farming ^
thither by Mgr. Tampiri, Canon Dauth Islands . cussion, amongst which are the fol I community, and it is certain that this I ^

Father Donelly, parish priest of| „The idea l have to talk over with loWlng: fact wa8 fully grasped by the premier
ttte Canadian government and railroad i. Ownership of streets. and those who accompanied him. The reversible HEARTH RUGS-

The party will embark on the Em I officials is the importation of Russians At preaent public highways in muni- premier and his colleagues and sup- -J4 Wilton Carpet* Sacrificed size 37x72 inches. Reg. $4.75 for...
press of Ireland, which has on board who will settle on your vacant lands. clpallties are merely subject to the porters are aware, in a way they were I ^ r scotch linoleums—
hesides Cardinal Legate, Primate of all The people I took to Honolulu are do- management and control of the muni-1 Qt be{ore, of the strong sentiment ex- six or Beven patterns in very handsome Wiltons Tile or floral designs, 2 yds. wide.
Ireland Cardinal Logue and other lng well, but they are essentially a clpallty It ig sought to have the law I i8ting ln the West on certain subjects. I "with borders to match. tb“^eWZnd pick nott^gham lace curtains-
higb dignitaries of the Roman Catholic northern people. The district of Volga, amended s0 a8 to vest the title to I Tbey are now cognisant of the unity I Jj* "tern—we^lll^measure your rooms, make and Three yards long, taped edges. Special per pair.. 85c

church. in which I propose to get the immi- them jn the municipality. and cohesion of the farming class. iay your Carpet, without extra charge. If you measure BRASS EXTENSION RODS—
. and bia party grants for Canada, is a wheat grow- 2. Taxation of railways. I They realize that henceforth the West-1 çÿt yarur own rooms, use a rule—not a tape, and re-measure with brackets and ends complete, reg. 25c. .2 for 25c

n land and will be welcomed by ing country, and the vast prairies of By tbe railway taxation act, 1906,1 (armer in place of being a dor- J ^ to be sure. Mail order%pr°mp“y window shades-
Tllhîahon^egin and the Ueutenant- Canada should provide room for thou- provl8lon is made for taxing such part mant inftuence will & an active force ^ of these carpets were $2.00 and $2.25 pe y .
Archbishop 4 of tbe Cha- sands of good, steady people, law- the gross earnings within the pro-Lhich must be takes into considéra- - JT Made and laid for ..........................................................$1J5 in , jti . » Z

SubsequenUy the Le- abiding and thrifty, who are not Dont vlnce ot all railway companies other Uon That being so, it wiU be impos- S^dfe***^**
teau FroHeWc. buns q y ^ the Lobors, but who will give a guavair i thah the C.P.R. Co., which is exempt, l,ble for them in determining their fut- _________________ ________ _______*_____  ____
8 m-nt atLmer Lady Grey, via tee to stay by the land. by the provincial government only. It|ure cour8e to ignore ^ntirety the trend
Three” Rivers and Sorel to Montreal. Not to Flood Labor Market ia sought to make such railways avaU. lf Wegt€rn opinion, though at p TTMO VTNG

The Bishop of Three Rivers will “The people I’m prepared to bring able for taxation by municipalities. 9ent time it is considered safe to ad | KlUVlV V 1INVJ
. . th„ nartv at Three Rivers and to-Canada are good farmers, they 3 Taxation of corporations. minister a snub to tfce
Bishop of St Hyacinthe at Sorel. The quickly accept new ideas and ineth-j The corporation tax act, 1907, pro- which ae valiantly and pe™s e
nartv are expected to reach Montreal ods, and will spend their money here, vldeg for taxation by the provincial volcea optntoAs and desires, ifca noa-

the afternoon of September 3rd. tor it is in Canada they will ™a® government of companies transacting I partisan spirit, whic , owe''’ to Q/G<mHatq Declare That Lep
The flotiUath^ will escort the Lady their home. In this respect they dlf Lusiness ln the province. It is Rateable they may have proved to Scientists UeClare IGRb P
oÏey to Montreal, as befitting the ar- ter from Asiatics who spend thei, Lhougbt that this act deprives muni-1 slr Wilfrid, truly represented Western 1 rosy Can be Cured The
rival of the Pope’s special represent- money in their own country. I warn cipaltties of a great part of its re- aspirations. If this was al Scourge of Ages Will Ï ield
•Z'rr.r^^^ F“frr"r%rL ■ 1 t“M”dernScience

It is expected that a hundred aad ^ere‘is1 mUe^eaTtiiatthey‘wm. 11 13 acta‘wh^h"r^TresdetogateTwto'Îue^déd the «psttogsl WASfflNGTON, D. C.. Aug. 30.-

which are coming froraaHpa^s of ttol-i- visited Mexico and Presi * hyÏw To TL2»* to with" Sir Wilfrid, ^w^*eand his the UHCl iltluen 1 s*o«rg> of
province, and ^ ^^^tdent Diaz has looked favorably on « even though the unsatisfactory replies, and ^ ™ ^ thTages, is making what is believed
tionWl^C^^nal>arVannnteHi^e^rdinal j Mexico.”*mmlSratl0n ^ ^ °f ^ T °f Tî Zt to he its fast and final stand against

Logue, Cardinal Gibbons, as well as - ^ pere,stroua was for nine yea* s T g^tax”6111 ^ b°rn6 7 ^ * not r0U8e them to greater exertions L^nce. From Molokai the coral isle

other distinguished clergy, Sir Wilfrid - of the Russian government. a« ! frontage tax as regards in the future to compass that which ^ prlson of lbe plague stricken, in

KHSBsL-tîS: SX tM X.^ “4— - :rra-h:::
ssrrr £Æk- r^nrqAi-sSRi-dtsi —■ - - —; rrr

** Wheat From the Prairi^
has been reached on account of appre- L h the passing of Professor ‘ I liberate strength and in forceful pre-1 unremttting toil, have grown lep —Increased Elevator Capa-

hension felt, at the Vatican that ut' Tames the Harvard psychol- It js 80ught to empower munlcipall- aentatlon of just and reasona e 1 bacilli in pure culture outside t e cj^y—Railroads Have Rushed
terances from the Legate to Canada 1 ’ _ more than ties to make arrangements for tem- mands. . . human body, and in tiny thin glass p West
might be misrepresented in the public ogist, last Friday means more than tiesto ^ the cost of Ag lt atands at present, our wishes ^ laboratory tbe loathsome LarS W 6St

press, and create a misunderstanding the loss of one of the mos e any ,ocal improvement, pending the COunt for nothing. The governm growing in their third
not only in Canada, but at the capital and valued members of the famous or- ging of tbe Necessary bylaw auth- not our servant but our mas . J germs 
of the Roman Catholic world. His E*- nizations. Before he left the earth P iaSue of debentures to re- the same time it practically bra d ^t- genera .
cellency has intimated a wish to the ® pro ised those who remained after ^ f amount of the temporary ae,f as incapable and ‘"““l oTe »jTnfAc oi from the body of a leper 
Roman Catholic authorities at Quebec heip them solve the great ques- Hon. Mr. Graham says he finds one the !■*««“ °he bacll.
and Montreal that no newspaper men which the society has for Deposlt 0f sinking fund. railway more than he can handle and «P paJ amoeba
be permitted to board the Lady Grey,I yearg. been working: Can the] 7’ act empowers shirks the responsibility of anotoer :on berf broth «16 ^ The

and in consequence press représenta- communicate with the hvülgI municipality to pay the amount Everyone knows th®r® “of the gov-[work6of”Dr Moses T Clegg, who de-
tives will be excluded from the steam- mediums or otherwise? L^on anv bvlaws as sinking fund reasons which no member of the gov work of Bv Moses
er during the Papay Envoy’s trip up “ late Dr.” Richard Hodgson^ J-It is ernment S

the river’ 'the Bacy Bay, and ^°tesSOr fsought to have the act amended 8° 'nt®re8Xfflced as aver to capitalistic could be cultivated outside the human
had essayed many tef 8 0t t^ga J as to permit of all sums levied as sink- to be ®urfous influence which is o$> body> ls verified and extended. Dr. 
each had given the other a «««« Lg fund by bylaws passed before 88 “'T/ If -overnment ownership. ciegg has been rushed from the Man-
unknown to a“y “newas t0 communH wen as after the act belng pa d I P°what are we going to do? Are there I Ua scientific station to Molokai to 

which the first to d e , the provincial treasurer. renresent us in parlia- assist in the' experiment,
cate to the other if, when he passed g Water and sewer connections. men who will P ^ electPhem? Tbis achievement of the scientists 
beyond the vale, he found commumca- ^ munlclpal works act, t? “ ® Ver ’ to these questions L the government leprosy investiga

tion possible. 1906, the cost of these connections is In d t mlnlng influence of the|yon station is the first step in the
After the death of Dr. Hodgson, madg payable on demand by the own- lies f any government. production of a vaccine or a serum

Professor James anxiously awaited i Qf the land served. It is sought to future actions ot,   f0r the cure or prevention of leprosy.
the message agreed upon, hut so far include the cost in the original amount nnuBLE TRAGEDY _ Precisely the same ground has been

known it was never received. tbe local improvement. ______ covered by the men who evolved the
During their association Dr. Hodg- ---------------------------------" Young Daughter Finds Parents Dead dlpbtberia antin-toxin and the serums

died of exposure. A man who was son and Professor James held many Graham Going to The Pas. In Home for tetanus. In each of those cases
searching for white heather found the gitting8 with Mrs. Leomora Piper a NELSON, B. C„ Aug. 28,-It was TORONTO, Aug. 29,-Her nM the growing of the germin puree ^ 
body lying in a secluded spot near the widely-known medium, and it rather a announced today that, Hon. George ly(ng dead across the doorway in the ture has been the stepp g
historic rock of Craigillarchie, whose Btrange circumstances that the last I Grabam minister of railways, will I kUcben wlth a bullet wound in ae^the cure,
cliffs rise above Avismore. Lord Card- thing published from the penofPJ heave the Laurier party at Winnipeg Ldy aJrd her fatherlying dead befor 

the deceased’s brother, identified IeBSOr -James is a letter voucbb* on the return journey and proceed to I mlrror in the parlor, a revolver
the remains from the clothing. Among the account by “i88 Anne Ma“it The Pas Mission. Here he will review clutched in his lifeless hand, wm t Loan
the papers found on the body was a Robbins of a series of seances wi b ^ plang {or the construction of the gigbt that met the eyes of a you g Avvards Given In the Secu y
receipted bill bearing the name of a Mrg. piper, in which Miss ®;obb1"8 bridge over the Saskatchewan River daughter ^ Gu8taye Merkt when s Cq ,s Provincial Sheaf Comp
hotel at Kingussie. Inquiries show conversed at length with General contract f0P which was awarded t0 her home ^orUy before The security Loan Co. <* *«*”£
Lt Lady Erskine, accompanied by a Augustus P. Martin, at one time mayor I Maekenzle and Mann, and proceed!^ today. Merkt, it is alleged mur^ offered $40 in $10 caah P ^
maid àrrLed at the hotel on July 30. of Bo8t0n and at another time police t of inspection over a Portion his wife, and going into the best, sheaves wheat o
ïb I.nr,o..ow,„8 «. requesting .Be propoeed ,-u« -=r -be project , lld „«,d .be »«>«' “ «= »« i-SS

CALUMET. Mleb, Aug. with tbe grand bull ,”'S M M mon». clo.e’p. J. "»■

the most remarkable escapes which it has been decided to hold in a aDDarently was not considered j of Aberdeen, secured first on an excel-
death in the annals of the j L new R. H. .Williams departmental b“ PP enough to be kept under Lnt ot Red Fyfe wheat; a sheaf ex-
ior copper industry occurred yester | ^ ^ on Friday, September 9th, ^angero key {or this morning he hlMted by J. A. Mooney, of Regina,
day at the Red Jacket Bba“ an™ ln aid of the Children’s Aid Society lock rad ^ tragedy occurred about wag a close second. Mr. Friesen also 
Calumet and Hecla mine, . .... home, the announcement Is made that A boarder named Clark, a exhibited an excellent cheat of oats,
B. Sunrich, a timberman » no invitations will be issued; ticke.t8 operator, was asleep in an but the first prize in oats went to a
from a cage to the ma n , to ^it a couple being sold at $3 p He was awakened by 8beaf 0f very heavy yielding Banner
into the shaft. He fell him- each. These will be placed on 0, revolver shoto, but for oatg from John Voelpel of Kipling,
fore he grasped the r°pe’ 8a. ‘ wtom at the end of the week and may be the wa3 afraid to leave The ftrgt prize in flax was awarded to
self from a fall of a ““V ** hadL obtained from any of the ladies who » J. A. Mooney, Regina. The Security
of the shaft. His bands were hadly wiii baye tbe task ot disposing of them his r°onL^____------------- Loan Co. purpose offering similar new second track
bwasn1nhurtthe InLmTotTe of KZ awards'^p.aced by J. C. wCL^ying on.half of OJf

VANCOUVER, B.C., Aug. 30.—With 
a scheme for the immigration of Rus
sians, who will settle in the prairie 

idly rounding into shape. Today the landB Qf Canada after giving a guar-
general committee issued instructions antee tbat they will farm and not drift
as to the manner of forming the great into the cities to swell the labor mar-
procession which will be the most im- ket, Mr. Perelstrous arrived in the

. „ . „e,+.atir,n nf the af- city today from Honolulu, via Mexi-posiug public demonstration of the af ! ^ ^ jnterv,ew tbe government
Archbishop Bruschesi left Mon-1 ^ raiiroad officials before returning 

treat this evening from Bonaventure I tQ Honolulu on the Zealandia. 
station for Rimouski and Father Point, perelstrous comes with letters of re- 

Canada’s first I commendation from Governor Freer 
of the territory of Hawaii, and other

TheMontreal, Aug. 30. — Preparations 
for the Eucharistic Campaign are rap-

F.
Union of Saskatchewan

*

meeting 
there also on September 20.

Scott and other members
save money on 
come and see.

Room-size Rugs Reduced One-Third or
35 -Lonely” Rugs to be cleared with this lot. No reason why you 

should not save ajthird on one if you take it now

*mPremier « More !§>
*fair.

Mr. *
«§>BRUSSELS RUGS—

EXC?s',lzeet9xt?0 r2arfe^dreV4ry$18.50. for 
Size 9x12 feet, reg. $22.50, for..

AXMINSTER £UGS—^ ruga Qf beautiful patterns.
Size 9x9 feet, reg. $27.50 for ..........................
Size 9x10 1-2 feet. reg. $32.50. for..........................
Size 9x12 feet, reg. $37.50, for................... .

WILT<ExcelientSIn quality and of great beauty. Two qualities.
Size 9x9 feet. reg. $32.50, for. ........................................
Size 9x10 1-2 feet, reg. {27.50, for........................................
Size 9x10 1-2 feet, reg. $32.50, for........................................
Size 9x12 feet, reg. $35.00, for...............................................
Size 9x12 feet,, reg. $40.00, for...............................................

moderate in price. Two sizes only.^
$14.75where he will extend 

welcome to Cardinal Vannuteli, Papal
,1<

«>

mm* ; iby any
* rs

$23.75
$18.75
$21.75
$23.75
$27.75

*
and 
St. Anthony. *

$3.65 #
Regular 65 39c

%
*

size 37x72 75c *

! allaceMcAra Bros.organizations SCOURGE
FINANCIAL,
AND

HRB INSURANCE effected in the Strongest Companies. 
MONEY TO LOAN—Private and Company funds for City 

: Farm loans aUweat
CITY AND T ABM P

ESTATE AGEf

Of the
rm s
im

2114-16 Eleventh Ave, 
REGINA, SASK.

Phone 113..

Imperial Bank ol CanadaPREPARING 
FOR THE RUSH

are

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

$10,000,000
5,576,000
5,330,000
5,330,000

Capital authorized . 
Capital subscribed 
Capital paid up... 
Reserve Fund .....

D. R. WILKIE, President.
HON. ROBT. JAFFRAY. Vice-President.FORT WILLIAM, Aug. 30—Even If 

the Western grain crop were 25 per 
cent, larger, instead of being smaller

AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN: 
Lloyds Bank, Ltd. 71 Lombard St. London 

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, 
BERTA, QUEBEC, ONTARIO, BRITISH 

COLUMBIA.
Farming and general business transacted.

than last year’s yield, as it is, every 
bushel of it could be sent east almost 
as rapidly as desired, for never before 

general conditions been so good

AL-

have
for the rapid handling of the product 

In fact were Savings Bank Department
Interest allowed at current rates from 

date of deposit.

of the prairie provinces, 
it not that some portions of the West 
have not quite as many harvest hands 

conditions could
Died From Exposure.

Glasgow, Aug. 30.—The body of a 
which there was a large

as they can use,
REGINA BRANCH 

J. A. WETMORE, Manager
woman, on 
sum of money in note sand gold, was 
found in a remote spot of the Scottish 
Moors on August 26. It has been iden
tified as that of Lady Marjorie Erskine 

second daughter of the Earl of 
There is no evidence of foul

scarcely be improved upon.
last month, the threeSince early

railways, the Canadian Pacific, 
Northern and Grand Trunk 

have been gradually moving

great 
Canadian WRIGHT BROS.

. . ■ A
Pacific
their rolling stock westward, in anti- 

of the Inception of the big

the
Buchan.
play, however, and it is believed that 
she lost her way in the Moors and

HHMiRR9PIRPEI>P |
rush of grain to the east, and the 
markets of the world. Along their 
thousands of miles of track, the two 

roads have picked up cars and 
distributed them throughout the 

wheat belt. Hundreds of freight cars, 
not to mention numbers of locomo- 

have been overhauled and rush- 
the lake terminals, 

where they had stood idle during most

as

Undertakers
andolder

have Embalmers.
FARMERS’ GRAIN CONTEST

roes
tives, 
ed west from Day Phoue 53

Night and Sunday Phone 141
of the summer.

At the terminal elevators, the stor
age capacity of which now aggregates 
26,250,000 bushels — approximately 
7,000,000 bushels more than at this 
time last year—the first few cars of 
grain have been received, and every
thing ls in readiness for the annual 
fall race with time and wheat. The 

members of

Regina, Sask.

dreaded grain blockades of West
ern Canada are a bugaboo of the past. 

Railway
and Port Arthur may prepare for the 
wheat flood about the second week in 

next month.

sent to her there, as 
motoring past in a few days. The body 

taken to Inverness where a post
mortem will be held. The police are
very îetlcent They are inclined to ac
cept the theory that death was due to 
exposure and privation. The coroner’s 
jury has returned a verdict ascribing 
Lady Erskine’s death to exposure and 
privation ln accordance with the doc
tor’s assumption .based on an examiu 
ation of the remains.

once

officials say Fort Williamwas

elevator crews, many 
whom follow other callings during the 
dull season, have been assembled and 

bin, scale and loading “leg” hasevery
been tested and put in order.

The Lash for Juveniles
LONDON,

With the Canadian Northern road
bed ln a much better condition than 
ltd has ever been before, with the 

of the Canadian 
Fort William an

Aug. 30.—As a result of 
outbreak of Juvenile crimethe worst

in the city’s history, Crown Attorney 
d [/McKillop has advocated very strongly 

of the lash and it has been
Found t Loaded

LLOYDMINSTER, Sask., Aug. 30.— 
whilst looking down 

22 rifle shot himself 
The affair has

the use
further proposed to do away with the 
juvenile court entirely, and have all 

sixteen years come up in coan-
Edward Myers, 
the barrel of a 
yesterday morning, 
caused a great sensation here.

employed by H. Vill, farmer, until

over 
mon court.New Ontario have 

of theForest fires in 
broken out again and some 
towns are in danger.

He The
toria lature.was 

lately.
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Lde to sell 
......... $7.95

day wear, 
Uep Clears 

.... $5.95

=r
rery pattern 
khe value is

or 95c E
|e of all this 
all sizes, 14 

swept out at E
For 75c
kney Designs 
clearance of 
at 75c.

ell made in 
utton holes.
L...........$1.00
fe and $1.50 
e, with two 
Flce.”7. .$1.25

25c
becial value.-
1.............. 60c
[pliable, heat
r............$1.00
lilt. Extra
F.............$1.00
l...... .$3.00

of

winter
its
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ts and Suits 
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Lnge greatly
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B. H. Williams 
Sc Sons, Ltd.

R. H. Williams 
dfc Sons, Ltd.

If you have lost anything, or 
have anything to sell 

advertise in this 
paper.
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